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Sandoval County Master
and can’t go down the
Gardeners have an outstanding year planned with
events and projects. I
hope you will participate
by volunteering.

I want to welcome our 26
2018 Interns to the class
on January 16 at the
Sandoval County Extension
office in Bernalillo and
thank the great group of
veteran serving as mentors
this year.
If you are handicapped

Please submit news,
articles, events and
photographs to:

scmgnewsletter@gmail.com
scmg.news@gmail.com
Interim Dudley
Editor:
Editor: Vines
Dudley
Asst. Editor: Keith
Vines
Lewis

I spend New Year’s day
with all my new 2018 gardening catalogs and making a list of plants for my
garden, and it is not long
before we need to start

getting our seeds in our
planting flats. I hope you
are making plans for your
garden.
Just a reminder that there
are many classes open to
Master Gardeners and the
public each month, held at
various location in the
County. Dates and topics
can be found on our website: sandovalcountymastergardener.org . Please
check for updates.
Julia Runyan, President

LYNDA’S CORNER
FROM LYNDA’S DESK
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Submissions
Deadline:
15th of
21st
of each
each month
month

stairs you can call the Extension Office at 505-8672582 and let them know
you will be needing access
to the building through the
lower level door and arrangements can be made
to get you into the building.

Happy New Year!
‘Tis the season for growing? It was a long warm
autumn. Warmest on record. If you got your cool
season plants in the garden in August or September you are probably enjoying the fruits of you
labor already. My greens
garden, consisting of two
stock tanks, has some nice
lettuces, arugula, and

chard. The kale is recovering from an onslaught of cabbageworms that ate them
down to skeletons of
midribs. I think I picked
most of them and fed
them to the chickens.
It is my first time using
stock tanks as growing
beds. I filled them halfway with some old straw
bales and the rest with soil
and compost. They are
deep and would have
needed a truckload of soil
to fill them. Straw bales
are a lot cheaper. Deep
water the tanks for a week
or so before planting so

the bales can settle. Top
up the bed with soil and
plant your cool season
crops. To extend my
growing season through
the winter I have some tall
wooden stakes I placed at
either end of the tanks and
covered with plastic to
form mini hoop houses.
Wishing you all a fantastic
growing year. Thank you
for all the wonderful service, creativity, knowledge,
skills and expertise you
share within the Extension
Master Gardener organization and community at
large. You are awesome!
Lynda
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Sandoval County Master Gardeners
will host 2018 NM State Conference
Are you working with Mother
Nature or against her??

on classes. Topics will include
calculating your carbon footprint, growing zone changes,
Sustainability is the theme for and how to garden for yearthis year’s New Mexico State
round pollinators---all crucial in
Master Gardener Conference
this time of climate change.
and you must attend to learn
Other conference offerings inmore about this important as- clude classes on seed-saving,
pect of gardening. The confer- household composting and creence will be held at the Albuating an edible landscape, to
querque Marriott Pyramid Ho- name a few.
tel, August 31st to Sept. 1st, Labor Day Weekend.
Social events include a Friday
night welcome reception, and
Well-known experts including
optional Saturday night dinner
Judith Phillips and landscape
at a local vineyard along with
architect Baker Morrow will
Sunday morning tours of fabuteach seminars and lead hands- lous local gardens.

Remember that space will be
limited, and you need to reserve your spot now. The cost
is $125 for early registration
($150 starting March 1st). The
conference will be opened to
the public starting March 1st
after an initial offering to the
Master Gardeners of New Mexico. You don’t want to lose this
opportunity!
For complete conference information and online registration,
visit the website at
http://nmmgcon2018.org.
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Extending the growing season
Start earlier, harvest longer
tables and herbs. You can use a
variety of materials – blankets, fabric or plastic sheets, card-board.
Take into consideration the
Harvest season is typically a time
strength of your plant when selectof bounty and for some it is a relief ing your material – a heavy blanket
be-cause the hard work is nearly
might be a poor choice for a deliover. If you’re like me the relief is cate plant while it would be acceptshort-lived and I quickly regret the able on a seven foot indeterminate
season is over. The solution is to
tomato plant (yes, I’ve had
extend the growing season a bit
experience with that) When
longer. There are a variety of ways using material that can absorb
water it can lead to cooler
temperatures as the moisture evaporates so prompt
removal of wet material
can be key.
by Sam Thompson, SCMG
past Coordinator

easily opened during the day and
closed at night. It is extremely important that the tunnel is opened
during the day to avoid an excessive heat build up. If you have the
space you could surround the
plants with bales of straw or hay
and protect the plants from the
cold by laying protection over the

When using heavier materials or plastic it is important to re-move them during the day to allow the
Yet another option for protecting plants is to
sur-round them with bales of straw or hay and
soil to heat up.
Another approach is to use cover-ing them. Photo: Paul Gardener
You can cover your plants directly to protect
row cover. Row cover is
them.
Photo: Green Garden Chicken
easy to handle and may be
top (e.g., plastic sheet or old winplaced directly on plants. Row dows).
to do that.
cover is available in a variety of
Cover the Plants Directly. One
thicknesses that offer protection for Transplant. Last year I had a lot
of the easiest approaches to plants temperatures below freezing. For
of volunteer basil in my garden. I
protection is simply covering the
plants requiring insect pollination, did not come close to using it all.
plants. The key is to protect from
row cover needs to be removed
Since I really love fresh basil I secold and especially frost which
during the day. The only drawback lected one of the smaller plants,
tends to put an end to most vege- to row cover is the cost, but if care carefully dug it up and placed it in
is taken with its handling it may a pot. I left the plant outside for a
be used for multiple growing
brief period then brought it into my
seasons.
sunroom where it provided fresh
basil until the following spring. It’s
Build a Structure to Support a simple approach that you could
a Cover. There are many differ- try with smaller plants, particularly
ent ways you can protect plants your favorite herbs.
in the garden. For low growing
plants, such as greens, you can Ed. Note: This article has been
Row cover provides another approach to procreate a tunnel structure and
reprinted from the October 2015
tecting your plants. Photo: Pinterest
simply drape with a plastic
Newsletter.
sheet or row cover that can be
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Judges needed for
Rio Rancho District Science Expo
Here’s a volunteer opportunity:
Date: January 18, 2018
Where: V. Sue Cleveland High
School
Time: 8:00 a.m. – noon
(Breakfast and Lunch will be
provided)
Judges are asked to choose
three categories in order of

preference from the following
list:
 Environmental Science &
Earth/Space
 Biology (Zoology and Botany)
 Engineering
 Chemistry & Biochemistry
 Mathematics & Computer
Science
 Medicine/Health/Microbiology
 Physics
 Energy & Transportation



Behavioral and Social Science

For more information, or to sign
up, contact Pat Barger, Project
Chair.
Email: patriciabarger@cableone
.net or pfbarger@gmail.com;
Telephone: 505-892-3076 (H)
or 505-803-5404 (C)

Southwest Plant of the Month
Big Bend silverleaf
Leucophyllum candidum
Plant Form: Shrub
Plant Size: 4’ x 4’
Plant Type: Evergreen
Water Usage: Low
Sunlight: Sun
Colors: Blue, Purple
Physical Description: Densely foliaged, compact, rounded
shrub with soft velvety, silver-gray leaves and stems, and intense deep blue-violet flowers following heavy rains from late
spring to fall. Very drought tolerant.
Care and Maintenance: Overwatering and/or poor drainage will quickly kill this plant.
Gardener's notes: Naturally tidy and compact in full sun. Chihuahuan desert native with several cultivars
released by Texas A&M including "Silver Cloud" and "Thunder Cloud". Similar El Paso area native, L. minus, is
seldom commercially available but a hybrid with L. frutescens, "Rain Cloud" can be found commercially.
Southwest Plant of the Month material courtesy of NMSU ACES
http://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/
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Intern Training Classes Start Soon
(available to veterans, too)
By Dudley Vines, SCMG
The Sandoval County Master Gardeners are pleased to have 26 interns beginning training on January 16.
To become an SCMG, interns must
successfully complete 15 classes. This
year, the classes are being held at the
Sandoval County Extension Offices in
Bernalillo, which are located in the old
Sandoval County courthouse.
You must enter through the front
door
New security measures have been put
in place at the old courthouse. All
non-employees must enter through

the front door on the East side of the
building (on Camino del Pueblo). If

You must sign out at the guard station
where you signed in. Do not exit the
building through the rear doors when
class is over. In case of an emergency, the guards need to know who
is in the building—so sign in and out!

When you enter, remove hats and sunglasses and approach the security
guard counter. You must sign in. You
can ask the guard for directions to the
Master Gardeners. The meeting room
is all the way through the lobby toward
the back, through the first set of double doors, and to the right.

Continuing education hours
Veteran Master Gardeners are required
to complete 10 hours of continuing
education, and these classes count
toward that requirement.

you are handicapped, call the Extension office at 505-867-2582 to make
arrangements to enter through the
rear door.

You must also exit through the
front door

Welcome, Interns
You’re going to enjoy being part of a
great organization!

Sandoval County Master Gardeners
2018 Intern Training Schedule
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SCMG to offer seed-starting
& seed-saving workshops
The Sandoval County Seed Library, a Sandoval County Master
Gardeners project, is hosting
two workshops on Saturday,
January 20, 2018 from 10am 2pm
at the Esther Bone Memorial Library, 950 Pinetree Rd SE, Rio
Rancho, NM 87124.
The Seed Starting workshop,
with Judy Jacobs, Sandoval
County Master Gardener Life
Member, starts at 10am. The

Seed Saving workshop follows
at 12pm with Amy Upperman,
Sandoval County Master Gardener and Seed Library Cochair.

help to ensure a regionallyadapted and genetically diverse
seed collection that is selfsustaining.
Both workshops are free and
require no pre-registration.

“In this environment, it is so important to save seeds and pro- Contact information or questect our genetic diversity,” said tions: sandovalcountyseedliJacobs.
brary.org or Esther Bone Memorial Library 505-891-5012.
The Sandoval County Seed Library offers workshops to en##SCMG News Release
courage local seed saving, which

“Seedy Saturday” programs
begin January 13
The Sandoval County Master
Gardeners will be offering
“Seedy Saturday” sessions the
second Saturday of each month,
from January to August 2018 in
the lobby of the Loma Colorado
Main Library, 755 Loma Colorado Blvd. NE, Rio Rancho, NM
87124.

A Master Gardener will be at the These sessions are free and reSeed Library table from 10 am
quire no pre-registration.
to 1 pm to answer gardening
and seed-saving questions.
Contact information or questions: sandovalcountyseedlibrary
The dates for
.org or Loma Colorado Main LiSeedy Saturday are: Jan.
brary - 505-891-5013
13, Feb. 10, Mar. 10, April
14, May 12, June 9, July 14 and ##SCMG News Release
Aug. 11.

I think seeds are magical. I don’t know how seeds work. But...they do work. Somehow, each tiny speck of a seed knows (what) it is supposed to be.
Seeds, however they work, are truly a miracle. They are evidence of the majesty of nature crammed in to a tiny package. They are, as my teenagers would say, "awesome."
- Carrie Lamont
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Winter Gardening
Planning for the Spring season
By Loren Meinz, SCMG
So, rather than winter boredom
watching TV all day, there are
some things we gardeners can and
should be doing to get ready for
spring season. First, if you have
fruit trees, January/February is the
time for pruning. After several
years of my pruning efforts, my
two trees are somewhat “odd”
shaped, so this year I am hiring an
arborist to give them a professional
crew cut.
After pruning, consider applying
dormant oil spray to rid the tree of
left over pest bug eggs that may
hatch in the spring and invade your
tree fruit. Dormant oil spray can
tomatoes can be difficult, and if
also be beneficial to many of your you leave on vacation? Most of the
landscape trees and shrubs.
seeds I buy will be “direct seeded”
in the garden, like spinach, zucThese winter days, you should be chini, winter squash, beans, beets,
receiving the catalogues for mail
parsnips, and chard. Planting most
order seeds. I read those seed
of these will have to wait until late
books as faithfully as my classic car April because they will not germimagazine. I order seeds for spring nate until the soil warms.
and summer planting at the same
time – it saves on shipping costs,
Winter is the best time to prepare
and you have your seeds in hand
garden soil. Add 3-4 inches of comwhen you want to plant. The varie- post to the garden area, then,
ties of vegetables available in those broadcast granular fertilizer on top
catalogues are amazing. Garden
(a 10-20-10 granular fertilizer, or
space is usually limited, so I try to similar blend, following the applicaraise the vegetables that I enjoy
tion rates on the package), and till
eating and are expensive to buy
in the mixture of soil, compost, and
(like heirloom tomatoes). I don’t
fertilizer to a total depth of about
plant potatoes, large onions, and
10-12 inches. I use 5 foot wide
corn because they take lots of gar- raised beds with wood board edges
den space and water, and are
to control the garden area – it
cheap to buy in stores. When buy- helps for tilling, planting, watering,
ing seeds, ask yourself if you really and harvesting. For obtaining comwant to raise plants from seed or
post, check the Sandoval County
do you want to buy plants from the Landfill & Composting Facility at
nursery? Growing plant starts like 2708 Iris Road or call the local

County Extension office for sources
of bulk compost. You can also purchase bags from the local nursery
supply stores.
Now that your soil is prepared,
wait until mid-March and begin
planting sets of cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, chard, peas, and other
cold-weather crops. Be prepared
for hard night time freezing – I
cover my bed with old sheets or
whatever else I can find. But once
these cold crops start rooting in,
they will stand moderate freezing
and bounce right back. Soon, you
will be enjoying the wonderful
taste of home-grown vegetables.
This article was previously published in
the Rio Rancho Observer.

Ed. Note: This article was previously published in the February
2014 SCMG Newsletter.
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About your Newsletter
A beacon of fact in a fog of fake news
By SCMG Newsletter staff
In this season of distrust of the
news media, we here at the offices of the SCMG Newsletter
want to assure all our readers
that we adhere to the strictest
code of journalistic integrity.

tors scrub the copy for errors be- hard stuff so you don’t have to.
fore it ever gets sent down to the Just sit back, relax, and get inPrinting Department.
formed.

Ed. Note: All of the above is a
shameless falsehood. The SCMG
Newsletter is put together by one
pathetic loser with an old laptop
sitting at a dining table. And
they’re pretty careless about it.
Fair and balanced news—that’s all Sleeves rolled up, ink smudges on They will print just about anyyou’ll see in this publication.
their faces, these people labor in thing that anyone asks them to,
We’re here to fight for truth, jus- a hot, smelly environment day in and nobody ever does a fact
tice, and the American way.
and day out so that you get your check. If you’re lucky, the
news on time, every time.
County Extension Agent looks it
Our people know the value of
over before it is distributed.
hard work. Ace reporters sit at
their desks hammering away at
their computer keyboards, answering phone calls with hot
news tips, looking for the next big
scoop. And their efforts are rewarded when they supply you,
our readers, with the latest and
most accurate information. Our
motto is, “Our readers deserve
110% of the news.”
We’re proud to say that probably
not a single member of our staff
has ever been accused of inappropriate behavior. There is one
kind of creepy guy, but we’re
looking for a way to get rid of
him.

Speaking of the Printing Department, we’re quite proud of that
part of the Newsletter team, as
well. You won’t find a more dedicated bunch of folks anywhere.

The loud clatter of the printing
presses cranking out the Newsletter each month doesn’t bother
these stalwarts. Spinning gears,
hydraulic rams, and all manner of
OSHA workplace hazards don’t
scare our print crew. Not at all.

Most of these folks have been
working at the Newsletter their
entire media career. We’re proud
that the Newsletter participates in
the halfway house employment
program with the county detention center. It’s a win-win situation. It keeps our cost down, and
the workers have to show up as
part of their work release probation. We like to think we’re performing a community service by
helping these people re-integrate
into society.

We want you to know that you
can count on the SCMG Newsletter for all your horticultural news.
Our sources are thoroughly vetSo now you know you can count
ted, information is double
on us. We’re here, working for
checked and confirmed, and edi- you, every day. We’re doing the

Also, there are no printing
presses. The Newsletter is distributed by email. And that, by
the way, allegedly uses something called “Mail Chimp”, which
frankly sounds just about as absurd as the work release story.
But, dear Reader, think of the
poor newsletter editor trying to
do it all alone. Hopefully, this
story will inspire you to submit an
occasional article to the Newsletter. Take a photo or two of your
gardening projects, write a few
words, and send it in. The editor
will fluff it up and make it pretty,
and the time you spend on it
counts as volunteer hours. You
say you can’t write? Then you’re
lucky - you’re going to spend
twice as much time on it, and
that means more volunteer hours!
Even if it isn’t used for some reason… 
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Calendar
January
13
16

Seedy Saturdays 10 am
Intern Class

10
13

Growing & Caring for Roses
Seedy Saturdays 10 am
Intern Class

Plant Pathology / Diagnosis

Welcome & Orientation
Sustainability / Permaculture

14

Soil

15-17 New Mexico Organic Farming Conference
20
Intern Class

Seed Starting

21
22

Climate and Water

22-23 Xeriscape Council of NM

20
21
23

Seed Starting & Seed Saving 10 am
Newsletter articles due
Intern Class

25
25

SCMG Board 1:30 pm
4 Seasons Gardening 1:30 pm

30

Intern Class

February
6

Intern Class

6
6

Rio Rancho Tree Stewards 4 pm
Gardening With The Masters 7 pm

Basic Botany
Plant Identification

27

It is our policy not to reveal SCMG
members’ private information, including telephone numbers and email addresses. Therefore, you must keep
the information in your membership
roster confidential. You must not
provide the information to other people nor use it for your own commercial
purposes (don’t be trying to sell stuff
to the rest of us!).
Can you keep a secret?

New to Sandoval? Learn what you
can grow
Integrated Pest Management

Newsletter articles due
4 Seasons Gardening 1:30 pm

Weeds - It’s a Personal Thing
Land & Water Summit

Intern Class

Shrubs & Perennials: Selection and
care

For a full explanation of what, where, when, and
who on these calendar items, please click on link
or refer to the official SCMG Events Calendar.

Shhh!
All members of the Sandoval County
Master Gardeners can download the
SCMG membership roster by clicking
here. You will need a password. If you
don’t have a password, email
scmg.news@gmail.com.

Urban Horticulture 2 pm

